A while ago, I read a remarkable observation somewhere that thousands of years ago human beings learned how to count, and thousands of years ago human beings learned how to distinguish various cases of disease. But it was only relatively recently, perhaps 400 years ago, that human beings learned to put those two concepts together, to count cases of disease.
Counting cases of disease is part of "public health surveillance," often defined as "the ongoing systematic collection, analysis, and interpretation of health-related data essential to the planning, implementation, and evaluation of public health practice, closely integrated with the timely dissemination of these data to those who need to know … and the application of these data to prevention and control." 1 Ultimately, surveillance is about knowing. The importance of it comes from the simple recognition that we cannot effectively prevent or control disease unless we know how much disease is occurring, where, and in what populations. 2 Until perhaps the 1970s, surveillance was aimed mainly at controlling communicable diseases, but over time surveillance for chronic and occupational diseases and injuries has come to the fore. In the past 20 years, with the advent of wide-scale digital communications, our ways of knowing about the occurrence of disease have multiplied. Where we once depended mainly on paper reports, increasingly we know about disease occurrence rapidly through electronic channels, such as Internetbased disease intelligence systems, as well as electronic health records, laboratory reports, and biosurveillance systems. 3 Many other innovative methods of electronic disease surveillance are being developed. 4 In the U.S., public health surveillance is conducted mainly by state and local health departments; however, since the 1960s, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has played an important role in surveillance planning and research, and in the aggregation, analysis, and dissemination of surveillance data at the national level. Over the decades, CDC surveillance programs have proliferated to meet new needs. CDC now has more than 120 separate surveillance systems, activities, and programs, and nearly all of them are conducted in concert with state, tribal, local, and territorial health agencies. CDC's 120 surveillance systems have allowed great successes, but they tend to operate as silos, making them less efficient and less user-friendly than they could be. Integrating these silos has been challenging (Personal communication. Chesley L. Richards, CDC, July 2014).
In this issue of Public Health Reports (PHR), CDC leaders present the agency's new surveillance strategy, which is designed to move toward consolidating CDC's many individual vertical programs. As the authors acknowledge, this strategy is not easy work. Silo-busting never is. But these leaders believe it is crucial to maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of CDC resources devoted to surveillance, to capitalize on new surveillance technologies and information science, and to help create a more vibrant workforce for informatics and surveillance.
This issue of PHR also contains a fascinating account of a visit by Acting Surgeon General Boris Lushniak to Healing with CAARE, Inc., a community health program in North Carolina where, as he writes, "personal conviction and hard work" are affecting societal change and serving as a model for what others can do in their communities. As always, PHR contains articles and commentaries on a variety of vital topics in public health, including public health entrepreneurship, the health risks of perfluorinated compounds, the health and economic consequences of smoking in Alabama, the economic costs of HIV surveillance, hepatitis C screening in New York City, self-reported health and odors from sewage sludge, and suicide prevention among veterans. Our regular report from the National Center for Health Statistics describes recent statistical releases, our standing column on public health law discusses insurance coverage of clinical preventive services brought about by the Affordable Care Act, and our column from the Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health presents an idea for a novel course on the nascent discipline of dissemination and implementation science. In addition, a supplement accompanying this issue presents an extensive collection of articles on public health systems research for preparedness and emergency response, built around CDC's Preparedness and Emergency Response Research Centers.
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